Pearblossom Pumping plant

- CA Dept Water Resources pumping facility
- west of Pearblossom off of 138 hwy
- Trapping for solar facility on pumping plant (construction already in progress)
Pearblossom Pumping Plant
- 1 trapping grid and 3 camera stations
- No MGS caught as expected
- Only AGS and CGS caught
DTRNA

- Camera traps in eastern and western expansion areas of DTRNA
- PVC bait pipes w/ Reconyx cameras
- 8 camera grids total
- Each grid had 10 camera stations spaced approx 150m apart
- Bait mix of 4-way and peanut butter
DTRNA Western Expansion Area

- 2 camera grids - 20 camera stations
- Near existing solar farm and Cache Creek wash
- Large denuded areas, old ag, trash, lots of *Hirschfeldia*, some *Lycium*, sandy soils
- No MGS detected
DTRNA Eastern Expansion Area

- 6 grids – 60 camera stations
- heavily disturbed w/ off-rd vehicle tracks, grazing, trash
- No MGS detected
DTRNA